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Abstract

The spectroscopic performances of the new integrated ASIC (Application-Specific Integrated Circuit) preamplifiers for highly seg-
mented silicon detectors have been evaluated with an early silicon detector prototype of the TRacking Array for light Charged
Ejectiles (TRACE). The ASICS were mounted on a custom-designed PCB (Printed Circuit Board) and the detector plugged on it.
Energy resolution tests, performed on the same detector before and after irradiation, yielded a resolution of 21 keV and 33 keV
FWHM respectively. The output signals were acquired with an array of commercial 100-MHz 14-bit digitizers. The preamplifier
chip is equipped with an innovative Fast-Reset device that has two functions: it reduces dramatically the dead time of the pream-
plifier in case of saturation (from milliseconds to microseconds) and extends the spectroscopic dynamic range of the preamplifier
by more than one order of magnitude. Other key points of the device are the low noise and the wide bandwidth.
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1. Introduction1

One of the main research topic in nuclear physics is the study2

of nuclear shell structure moving away from the valley of β sta-3

bility. This will allow a better comprehension of nuclear reac-4

tions of astrophysical interest. In fact, even if exotic radioactive5

nuclei do not naturally occur on Earth, they are constantly gen-6

erated in stars and play a key role in the stellar reactions [1].7

For these reasons new facilities for the production of the re-8

quired radioactive ion beams (RIBs) have been developed such9

as SPES [2] at Legnaro National Laboratories, ISOLDE [3] at10

CERN, Riken [4] (Japan), FAIR [5] (Germany) and FRIB [6]11

(MSU).12

In parallel, new cutting-edge detector arrays have to be de-13

signed to comply with the new challenging measurements at14

the RIB facilities. High-resolution γ-ray spectroscopy is one15

of the powerful tools to study the nuclear structure. Recently,16

huge improvements in the energy resolution, peak-to-total ra-17

tio (P/T), efficiency and ability to sustain also large counting18

rates have been obtained thanks to the γ-ray tracking princi-19

ple. Typically, large γ-ray spectrometers like AGATA [7] or20

GALILEO [8] are coupled with other complementary detec-21

tors like light-charged particle spectrometers (TRACE [9], EU-22

CLIDES [10], DIAMANT [11]) and neutron detectors (Neu-23

tron Wall [12] and NEDA [13]) to increase the overall resolv-24

ing power. The detection of reaction ejectiles with highly seg-25

mented detectors allow the precise Doppler correction of in-26

flight emission of gamma-rays. Measuring simultaneously the27

angle and the energy of the recoil, the total kinetic energy loss28

can be reconstructed. This allows to obtain the energy of the29

state previously populated. Transfer reactions are a type of di-30

rect reactions where, by detecting the angular distribution and31

the energy of the particles, it is possible to infer properties of the32

excited states like the transferred angular momentum, and infer33

the spectroscopic factor. Some of the best existing examples34

of particle arrays for direct reactions are the MUST2 [14] and35

TIARA detectors [15]. When the energy resolution is insuffi-36

cient to discriminate among excited states a γ-ray spectrometer37

is mandatory. This is the case of the heavier masses and higher38

level density of the nuclei produced at the new ISOL (Isotope39

Separation On-Line) facilities.40

Highly-segmented silicon arrays are expected to be essen-41

tial devices in direct reactions at RIBs facilities. Currently42

two new projects exist aiming at designing a state-of-the-art43

4π array in a telescope configuration: TRACE [9] and GAS-44

PARD [16]. The efforts of the two research groups are recently45

converging into a common project, GRIT, fully integrable with46

γ-ray spectrometers. GRIT will rely on the digital techniques47

for the particle discrimination, namely the pulse-shape analysis48

(PSA) approach, and consist in DSSSDs (Double-Sided Silicon49

Strip Detectors) having trapezoidal or square shape. The square50

DSSSDs are arranged in a 8-detector ring around 90◦ while the51

trapezoidal DSSSDs are covering the forward and backward52

hemisphere. Such configuration accounts for a number of chan-53
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Table 1: Summary of the specifications of the front-end electronics required by
the TRACE array.

Power consumption < 15 mW / channel

Dimensions of one
FEE channel

< 4 x 4 mm2

(lower than detector
segmentation pitch)

Equivalent noise charge ≤180 electrons rms
Risetime (10% - 90%) < 15 ns

Energy dynamic range
Linear: ≈ 40MeV

Fast-reset: >200-300 MeV

nels larger than 10000.54

The custom ASIC (Application-Specific Integrated Circuit)55

multichannel preamplifier, which is described in the present56

manuscript, has been designed for an early silicon prototype of57

TRACE, consisting of detectors with a 20 x 50 mm2 surface di-58

vided in 60 anodic pads and 1 common cathodic electrode. This59

preamplifier is foreseen to be part of the GRIT array front-end60

electronics (FEE). More specifically, it will be used to acquire61

the signals from the E layer of the telescopes.62

Taking into account the number of channels, the dimensions63

and heat dissipation capabilities of the reaction chamber, the64

bandwidth requirements and the characteristics of the detec-65

tors, the required specifications of the front-end electronics are66

reported in Tab. 1. In a first place, a low-power integrated67

solution for the front-end electronics was adopted due to the68

restrictive requirements.69

2. Materials and methods70

In this section the integrated charge-sensitive preamplifier71

(CSP) is described, along with the custom preamplifier board72

and the TRACE detector. Moreover, a detailed description is73

given of the implemented fast-reset device that boosts the en-74

ergy dynamic range. Finally, energy reconstruction algorithm75

is explained.76

2.1. The technology choice77

This chip is designed in Austria Microsystems C35 technol-78

ogy due to two main reasons. First, this technology has good79

noise specifications at a competitive price/performance ratio.80

Second, it provides, beside a 3.3 V-tolerant module suited for81

digital circuits, a 5 V-tolerant module that ensures a good out-82

put voltage swing to analog circuits. These characteristics are83

relevant since low noise and high dynamic range are two im-84

portant requirements of spectroscopy preamplifiers. The most85

modern and scaled CMOS technologies are not always the best86

choice for the design of analog devices. The transistor scaling87

brings to digital circuits some obvious benefits like the reduc-88

tion of area occupation and power dissipation. Unfortunately89

the more scaled the technology is, the lower is the maximum90

voltage tolerance of the devices. This leads to the reduction of91

the maximum power supply voltage and consequently the re-92

duction of the output dynamic range of analog circuits. For in-93

stance, technologies with channel length of 130 nm hardly have94

supply voltages higher than 1.2 V.95

2.2. Main features of the charge-sensitive preamplifier96

The circuit is powered with a dual ±2.5 V voltage supply and97

has an area occupation of approximately 5 mm2. The power98

consumption is 11 mW/channel. The chip comprises four chan-99

nels for individual pads and one for the common opposite elec-100

trode, which is separately powered and can be switched off if it101

is unneeded. The feedback capacitor, the bandwidth and some102

other key parameters of the circuit are adjustable with simple103

digital streams thanks to an I2C interface embedded on the chip.104

In this way the energy range of the CSP can be chosen among105

the following values: 8, 20, 28 and 40 MeV. The possibility106

to adjust the bandwidth enables to minimize the preamplifier107

overshoot keeping the risetime as low as possible with different108

detector capacitances. In our previous work [17], experimen-109

tal tests on a dedicated test-bench demonstrated that with 4 pF110

of detector capacitance the output signal has a risetime (10%-111

90%) of approximately 10 ns. The preamplifier is equipped112

with a fast-reset device that boosts the spectroscopic energy113

range above the natural saturation threshold of the preamplifier.114

If a highly-energetic event saturates the preamplifier, it switches115

automatically to a different readout method that has proven ex-116

perimentally to be linear up to 700 MeV. A precise current gen-117

erator discharges the input node at constant rate. The amount118

of charge removed is evaluated measuring the duration of the119

reset procedure.120

2.3. The dedicated preamplifier board121

We mounted the ASICs on a dedicated PCB (Printed Circuit122

Board) [18] (see Fig. 1) that can host eight integrated pream-123

plifiers, for a total of 32 pads plus the common electrode. The124

channel for cathodic signals is active only in one of those chips125

while the others are not powered. All the anodic channels are126

AC coupled thanks to decoupling capacitances directly inte-127

grated on the detector. The cathodic channel is AC coupled to128

the detector through a high-voltage 100 nF X7R ceramic capac-129

itor. The board is manifactured with a Rogers 4003C laminate.130

This material ensures good noise performance due to its low di-131

electric dispersion coefficient (εr = 3.38) and high surface and132

volume resistivity (4.2 · 109 MΩ and 1.7 · 1010 MΩ cm respec-133

tively). Moreover, it is fully compatible with FR4 fabrication134

processes. The board is based on a 4-layer design. Great care135

was taken in minimizing the parasitic capacitance of connec-136

tions between detector and preamplifier input. Proper shielding137

and per-chip active power supply filtering were added in order138

to avoid cross talk between different channels. The output sig-139

nals are carried by three MDR (Mini Delta Ribbon) connectors.140

The board input connection scheme is compatible with the con-141

nector diagram of the TRACE detector prototypes.142

2.4. The TRACE detector143

The detector was produced at FBK-IRST [19] using n-144

substrate float-zone technique (FZ), having a thickness of145
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Detector

Figure 1: Picture of the TRACE32ch v1.1 preamplifier board. The different
type of connectors are indicated with their own purpose. The sockets for the
chips are located on the bottom side of the board and not visible in the figure.

P+ doped layer

N substrate

SiO2 insulation layer

Al layer (decoupling capacitor)

0.4 μm

0.8 μm

200 μm

Figure 2: Sketch of the detector’s vertical view. The decoupling capacitor for
the front pads is realized with a layer of aluminum deposited over an SiO2 layer
that insulate it from the anodic implant. The thickness of the Al layer is around
400 µm while the SiO2 layer is 700/800 µm thick.

200 µm with a total active area of 20 × 50 mm2. Its junction146

side electrode is divided in 60 square segments (12 by 5 pads)147

with a 4 mm pitch, while the ohmic side has only one elec-148

trode covering all the active area. According to manufacturer149

the dead layer is < 1µm and its resistivity is greater than 15150

kΩ·cm. The depletion voltage was estimated to be 15 V, yield-151

ing a bulk capacitance of 3 pF with a measured leakage current152

of 3 nA. More details about the TRACE detector can be found153

in [9]. A sketch of the detector’s vertical view can be found in154

Fig. 2.155

2.5. Unit cell preamplifier156

Each channel of the ASIC preamplifier consists of three157

building blocks: an operational amplifier, a Schmitt trigger and158

a current sink (see Fig. 3). A high-bandwidth low-noise opera-159

tional amplifier is the core of the charge-sensitive preamplifier.160

Schmitt
Trigger

CF

Current
Sink

External 
feedback 
resistor

From
detector

To
DAQ

Figure 3: Block diagram of one preamplifier channel. The operational amplifier
is colored in blue, the Schmitt trigger in green and the current sink in red. The
operational amplifier is equipped with a low-impedance output stage able to
drive a 50 Ω terminated coaxial cable.

All the components are integrated except the feedback resistor161

that is kept as an external discrete SMT (Surface Mount Tech-162

nology) device for linearity and noise reasons. If this preampli-163

fier works in normal linear condition, the other two blocks are164

in an idle state and do not affect the signals. The output wave-165

forms have an usual exponential shape that can be processed166

with a spectroscopy shaping amplifier, according to the clas-167

sic analog processing techniques, or directly acquired with an168

ADC (Analog-to-Digital Converter) in full-digital acquisition169

systems.170

171

2.6. Fast-reset procedure172

The issues related to signal saturation are more frequent and173

problematic in integrated devices respect to discrete ones be-174

cause of their limited power supply voltages and, consequently,175

their limited output dynamics. In this chip, the role of the com-176

parator is to sense when the operational amplifier is running in177

saturation. A pre-defined threshold delimits the boundary of the178

linear operation region. When the comparator recognizes that179

the CSP output signal has crossed the saturation threshold, it180

activates the current sink, letting the reset process begin. The181

current sink is a precise constant current generator. Its work-182

ing principle is quite straightforward: an operational amplifier183

keeps the voltage across a reference resistor constant. The cur-184

rent generated by the resistor is collected by a MOS (metal-185

oxide semiconductor) transistor and used to perform the reset.186

When the current sink is activated, it starts to drain out charge187

from the input node. According to the amount of charge re-188

leased by the detector, the preamplifier remains saturated for a189

variable amount of time. Once all the excess charge has been190

removed from the input node, the output stage of the opera-191

tional amplifier comes back in operating condition, producing192

a ramp-like signal: it represents the charge being removed at193

constant rate from the input node. The reset process ends when194

the output signal crosses a second pre-defined threshold: the195

comparator switches and the current sink is disconnected from196
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 Baseline
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Evaluation of 
the reset slope

Reset
Threshold
crossing

Figure 4: Reset procedure of the integrated charge sensitive preamplifier. A
pulser is connected through a test capacitor of 1 pF to the input node of the CSP.
The pulser simulates events with equivalent energy released in silicon equal to
110.8 MeV. The reset procedure lasts 7.8 µs.

the input node. From this moment on the preamplifier is imme-197

diately free to work in its usual operating mode. A complete198

reset cycle of the integrated preamplifier is represented in Fig.199

4. The whole reset procedure generally takes some microsec-200

onds, according to the event energy. The reset speed can be201

adjusted through I2C control in a range between 1.5 MeV µs−1
202

to 14 MeV µs−1.203

Generally the dead-time of a preamplifier can last some mil-204

liseconds according to the CSP’s dynamic range and charge re-205

leased by the detector. The fast-reset procedure reduces this206

time roughly by a factor between 102 and 103. Reduction of207

dead-time is not the only benefit of fast-reset circuit. This one208

can also be employed to extend the dynamic range of the pream-209

plifier. When an event inside the detector releases a relevant210

amount of charge, causing the preamplifier saturation, the out-211

put signal is distorted. The energy information cannot be re-212

trieved from the output signal. However, the information is still213

contained in the amount of charge released by the detector and214

trapped on the input node of the preamplifier. This charge is215

not lost: can be collected and measured. If the current genera-216

tor used to perform the reset procedure is precise and constant,217

it is possible to measure the amount of charge removed from218

the input node measuring the reset process duration.219

2.7. Energy reconstruction algorithm220

An innovative algorithm to retrieve the energy information221

even in case of deep saturation has been developed. It recon-222

structs the triangular shape of the signal during the reset process223

like if the preamplifier had an unlimited voltage swing. For a224

pictorial view of the algorithm see Fig. 5. The energy of the225

event is proportional to the amplitude of the voltage step (∆V)226

that would occur if the preamplifier was linear and not satu-227

rated.228

E(event) = K ·CF · ∆V (1)
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Reset
Threshold
crossing

CSP
signal

Baseline

Straight line 
that interpolates

the signal
during the ascending

ramp

Begin of
the reset process

Voltage of the
"tip" of the triangle

Figure 5: Pictorial view of the algorithm used to reconstruct the energy of fast-
reset signals.

∆V is the difference between the baseline voltage (VBL) and229

the “tip” (VT IP) of the triangular waveform ideally produced230

during the fast-reset signal if the preamplifier had infinite dy-231

namic range. K is the proportionality factor between charge232

released by the detector and the corresponding energy. CF is233

the value of feedback capacitance.234

In order to obtain VT IP, the parameters of a straight line that235

best fits the ascending ramp is calculated. Such straight line236

is then evaluated in tS T ART , which is the instant when the real237

signal crosses the reset threshold and activates the current gen-238

erator. The parameter tS T ART is obtained interpolating two or239

more points of the signal. The reset threshold voltage is a well-240

known measurable quantity. The time-dependent function yS L241

that best fits the ascending ramp is a straight line:242

yS L (t) = S RAMP · t + q. (2)

The slope of the ascending ramp SRAMP is constant for each243

preamplifier channel and calculated on a large number of exper-244

imental signals. The q parameter depends on the reset duration245

and, consequently, on the event energy. A proper power sup-246

ply filtering and regulation have demonstrated experimentally247

to make the reset device robust enough to be used in a 24-hour248

acquisition without appreciable drift of the S RAMP parameter. It249

is not advisable to operate these chips with unregulated power250

supplies because this would degrade significantly the resolution251

in fast-reset mode. For each signal, the best value of q is calcu-252

lated on a collection points from the ramp called here as “G”.253

The number of points chosen can vary according to the required254

accuracy and available computational power.255

〈q〉 = 〈y (i) − S RAMP · t (i)〉 (3)

256

In equation 4 y(i) is the voltage and t(i) is the timestamp of257

the i-th point in the collection G. The best value for the voltage258

at the tip of the triangle is:259
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VT IP = 〈yS L (tS T ART )〉 =

=
∑
i∈G

[
y(i) − S RAMP · (t(i) − tS T ART )

]
n

.
(4)

After this procedure we end up with two spectra. The first is260

produced applying moving-window deconvolution algorithms261

on the exponential signals, the second is calculated process-262

ing over-threshold fast-reset events. Combining these two, a263

unique calibrated spectrum is obtained. In this way, even if the264

natural dynamic range of the preamplifier is 40 MeV, the por-265

tion of the spectra calculated with fast-reset events can be ex-266

tended much further, up to several hundreds of MeV. Since the267

duration of the fast-reset events is energy-dependent, the spec-268

troscopic energy limit of this procedure is determined by three269

factors: reset speed, length of the acquisition window and ESD270

(Electro-Static Devices) protection structures on the input node271

of the preamplifier. The algorithm to reconstruct the energy of272

fast-reset events is essentially based on a time measurement:273

the higher the reset speed, the lower the accuracy. In the same274

way, the acquisition window lenght may determine the upper275

measurable energy for a given reset speed. The reset current276

choice is thus a compromise between energy range and resolu-277

tion. The only physical energy limit of the fast-reset device is278

the charge loss caused by the ESD structures. When the CSP279

saturates and the feedback capacitor is not able to collect all the280

charge released by the detector, this charge remains trapped on281

the input node, causing a voltage bounce. If this voltage bounce282

is high enough to activate the ESD structures of the input tran-283

sistor, some of the charge is unavoidably lost through protection284

diodes.285

The results reported in the next section demonstrate that286

this technique can be used in combination with a preampli-287

fier equipped with the fast-reset device in actual experimental288

conditions in order to produce spectral lines with FWHM (Full289

Width at Half Maximum) equal to 0.2% of the energy or lower.290

3. Experimental results291

In this section the experimental results are presented. They292

cover three topics: the spectrum acquisition of an α source,293

the evaluation of the preamplifier equivalent noise charge with-294

out detector and the acquisition of a wide-energy-range, pulser-295

produced spectrum. The measurements in this work are related296

to the anodic channels only: the cathodic channel was used just297

for triggering purposes.298

3.1. α source spectrum acquisition299

In order to evaluate the spectroscopic performance of the in-300

tegrated charge-sensitive preamplifiers, the spectrum of a mixed301

nuclide (239Pu, 241Am, 244Cm) alpha source placed in front of302

the junction side was acquired with a TRACE detector pro-303

totype connected to the TRACE32ch v1.1 preamplifier board.304

The detector was plugged directly on the board and operated in305

a vacuum chamber together with the alpha source. The detector306

bias voltage was produced using a CAEN N1470 module that307
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Figure 6: Spectrum of a mixed nuclide (239Pu, 241Am, 244Cm) alpha source.
Detector biased with 40 V never irradiated before. The calibration was per-
formed with a linear fit on the centroids of the three main peaks and the pulser
line.

allows to monitor the current with an accuracy of 2 nA. The308

detector bias was fixed at 40 V. Custom MDR to 3M header309

adapters were used to connect the board to the connectors on the310

chamber’s flange. An array of CAEN N1728A digitizer cards311

was used to acquire and store the signals. These are FPGA-312

powered, 100 MHz 14-bit, 4-channel digitizer cards with dif-313

ferential inputs. The output signals from the preamplifier board314

were sampled and processed with a trapezoidal filter that has a315

3 µs-wide flat top and 8 µs risetime.316

After the first acquisition the detector was used in an in-beam317

experiment [20]. The irradiation details are summarized in Tab.318

3. The leakage current of the detector before irradiation was so319

low to be barely measurable and can be considered to be equal320

to 1 nA. After irradiation, the leakage current was 0.618 µA.321

The spectra acquired before and after the in-beam experiment322

are reported in Fig. 6. The corresponding energy resolutions323

are reported in Tab. 2. In the setup with the irradiated detec-324

tor, a pulser line was added. A pulse signal with peak-to-peak325

amplitude of 230 mV was injected through a 1 pF test capaci-326

tor on the input node of the preamplifier. The calibration of the327

spectrum x-axis was obtained using a simple linear fit algorithm328

on the three main peaks centroids. Considering that the mea-329

surements (before and after irradiation) were performed using330

different digitizer boards with two intrinsically different analog331

gains, in Fig. 6 the calibration is different for the two spec-332

tra. A spectrum calibration on the three main peaks of the alpha333

source enables us to evaluate the equivalent energy of the pulser334

peak (6068 ± 20 keV) with a relative error of ±0.3%. The ratio335

between pulser voltage and equivalent energy in silicon is used336

also to calibrate the spectrum in Fig. 9.337

The effect of radiation damages consists in the detector res-338

olution rising from roughly 24 to 29 keV FWHM at 5.5 MeV.339

Looking at the results in Fig. 6, one must take into account that340

the FWHM energy straggling induced by a 0.4 µm Aluminum341

layer on 5.5 MeV alpha particles is equal to 14.18 keV. The342
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Table 2: Peak Energies and resolutions of the 241Am - 244Cm - 239Pu alpha
spectrum of Fig. 6 before and after detector irradiation. Only the three major
peaks were considered.

Alpha particle
energy
[keV]

Resolution
FWHM
[ keV ]

Resolution
FWHM

[ % ]

Before irradiation (Fig. 6 blue line)

5157 21.2 0.41
5486 24.3 0.44
5805 23.6 0.41

After irradiation (Fig. 6 orange line)

5157 33.0 0.65
5486 29.4 0.54
5805 29.4 0.51

6068 ±20
(pulser) 21.4 0.35

Table 3: Key parameters of the experiment that involved the TRACE detectors.

Beam current 1 pnA
Beam Type 37Cl

Beam energy 186 MeV
Detector distance from target 63 mm

Detector angle (respect to beam-line) 35◦ - 57◦

Target 12C, 0.1 mg cm−2

Detector average counting rate 10 kHz
Duration 60 ± 3 h

quadratic difference between the FWHM of the alpha lines and343

the one of the pulser line gives information about the resolu-344

tion loss due to fundamental physical phenomena (interaction345

of the particles with the detector, charge collection mechanisms346

etc.). A quadratic difference of 20 keV corresponds to the al-347

pha straggling caused by a 0.8 µm-thick aluminum layer or by348

a 0.4 µm-thick aluminum layer followed by a 0.8 µm-thick SiO2349

layer. The latter is a reasonable option according to the detector350

specifications (see Fig. 2). The pulser line FWHM in Fig. 6351

should be determined only by the detector shot noise and the352

preamplifier’s input noise. Unfortunately, this FWHM value is353

quite high (21.4 keV) and cannot be justified only considering354

the aforementioned noise sources. Future research is needed355

to determine the exact noise sources and their relative contri-356

butions in case both of a brand-new and an irradiated detec-357

tor. During the acquisition with the irradiated detector, baseline358

fluctuations in the order of 100 mV on the CSPs’ signals have359

been observed with characteristic times in the order of 1 ms or360

lower. Such fluctuations can be related to the detector power361

supply (which, anyway, was highly filtered inside the vacuum362

chamber) or to an anomalous behavior of the detector. The lat-363

ter hypothesis is likely, especially after radiation damage.364
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Figure 7: Resolution of the preamplifier against different input capacitances.
The signal was injected in the input node with a pulser through a test capacitor
of 1 pF. The pulser peaks were fitted with Gaussian functions. The error bars
represent the uncertainty on the peak widths.
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Figure 8: Output signals from the preamplifiers during the fast-reset procedure.
Different reset durations are due to different event energies. Since no source
was available with energy higher than 5805 keV, a pulser was used.

3.2. Estimation of the preamplifier noise contribution without365

detector366

In order to estimate the noise contributions involved in the367

final result reported in Tab. 2, we first measured the resolution368

of pulser lines. The detector was unplugged from the board369

and precision capacitors were connected to the input node of370

the preamplifier. The chosen capacitances are 1 pF, 3.3 pF,371

6.8 pF, 10 pF and 15 pF. The results are reported in Fig. 7.372

The preamplifier resolution was evaluated in each case acquir-373

ing a pulser-produced spectrum with two lines at known energy374

(3000 events in total). The data shown in Fig. 7 were obtained375

with Gaussian fits on such spectra. The error bars represent the376

uncertainty on the peak widths given by the fitting algorithm.377

In this experimental setup, the preamplifier shows a resolu-378

tion of 2.79 keV plus 0.055 keV FWHM for every pF of ca-379

pacitance added to the input. Considering that the estimated380
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Figure 9: Spectrum of fast-reset events acquired with pulser as source. The
algorithm used to retrieve the energy measurement is the one described in the
previous section.
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Figure 10: Linear fit of the peaks in figure 10 against the equivalent energy cal-
culated from the amplitude of pulser signal. The error bars are smaller than data
points (see Tab. 4). The R2-coefficient is 0.99999. Considering a reasonable
error bar of 0.2% of the total energy, the χ2 test with 6 degrees of freedom gives
a result of 6.215, equivalent to a reduced χ2 of 1.04.

detector capacitance in typical operating conditions is 4 pF, we381

can conclude that the preamplifier contribution to the spectral382

lines FWHM is approximately 3 keV. Fig. 7 shows that the ex-383

perimental setup was non-optimal, since our previous measure-384

ments [17] demonstrated that the equivalent preamplifier reso-385

lution in silicon with 4 pF of detector capacitance is 1.11 keV.386

Such result was obtained with full analog spectroscopic chain,387

including a semi-Gaussian shaping amplifier with 10 µs shaping388

time. This means that the noise related to the digitizer cards and389

the pickup noise due to the chamber-rack connections is higher390

than the one of the preamplifiers themselves. Another possible391

source of noise can be related to ground reference fluctuations392

between the vacuum chamber and the instrumentation rack.393

Table 4: Energies, residuals and resolutions of the peaks in Fig. 9. The uncer-
tainty in the pulser energy is due to the uncertainties in the spectrum calibration
of Fig. 6.

Pulser
Energy
[ keV ]
±0.3%

Best fit
energy
[ keV ]
± 10 keV

Residual
[ keV ]
±1 keV

Residual
[ % ]

Resol.
FWHM
[ keV ]
±1 keV

Resol.
FWHM

[ % ]

44850 44932 -82 -0,18 47 0,10
50127 50246 -119 -0,24 51 0,10
60680 60792 -112 -0,18 51 0,08
73871 73886 -14 -0,02 52 0,07
92339 92332 8 0,01 61 0,07

110807 110559 248 0,22 60 0,05
131913 131589 324 0,25 67 0,05
211061 211312 -251 -0,12 72 0,03

3.3. Acquisition of a Wide-energy-range, pulser-produced394

spectrum395

After the measurements with the alpha source, an artificial396

spectrum was produced connecting a pulser to the preampli-397

fiers input. The energies were chosen to go over threshold and398

activate the fast-reset device. In Fig. 8 some preamplifier out-399

put signals are shown for different equivalent pulser energies.400

In Fig. 9 the acquired spectrum is presented. The algorithm401

used to retrieve the energy of the fast-reset events is the one de-402

scribed in section 2. As can be seen in Tab. 4, the overall energy403

resolution is under 0.1% FWHM along all the spectrum which404

is exceptionally good respect to the requirements of TRACE.405

The linear fit in Fig. 10 shows that the residuals (the differ-406

ence between the calibrated peak energy and the value of the407

fitting line at the same pulser amplitude) is negligible all across408

the spectrum, being in the order of 0.2% of the total energy409

for every peak. This result is really encouraging, especially if410

compared to other works, such as [21], focused on the energy411

reconstruction over the saturation threshold. Not only does the412

technological advance consist in the reduction of the relative413

resolution, but also in the fact that the described method in-414

volves just the analysis of the digitized preamplifier waveforms415

and no auxiliary signal is needed. The simultaneous digitaliza-416

tion of the preamplifier and comparator signals would double417

the required ADC channels. This solution is clearly unfeasible418

in modern highly-segmented detector arrays.419

With 4 pF detector capacitance and pulser risetime <10 ns,420

the upper limit of the experimental dynamic energy range is421

above 700 MeV.422

A brief summary of all the mentioned characteristics of the423

ASIC preamplifier is reported in Tab. 5. The device is compli-424

ant with the requirements of the TRACE array reported in Tab.425

1.426

4. Conclusions427

The circuit structure, the working principles and the experi-428

mental performance of an integrated charge-sensitive preampli-429

fier for solid-state detectors have been presented. The resolu-430

tion of the preamplifier (1.1 keV on dedicated test-bench, 3 keV431
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Table 5: Summary of the ASIC parameters.

Process
AMS 0.35µm

3.3/5V Mixed Signal

Die size 3.3 x 1.5 mm2

Power supply ±2.5V
Power consumption 11 mW/channel
Input stage structure Differential

Number of channels
for anodic signals 4

Number of channels
for cathodic signals 1

ENC
(anodic channels)

130 e− rms
(4 pF detector cap)

ENC
(cathodic cannels)

143 e− rms
(4 pF detector cap)

Energy resolution
(anodic channels)

1.11 keV FWHM
(4 pF)

Energy resolution
(cathodic channels)

1.2 keV FWHM
(4 pF)

Selectable gains 0.2/0.5/0.7/1.0 mV/fC
Linear dynamic range 8/20/28/40 MeV
Fast-reset dynamic range >= 700 MeV
Risetime (10% - 90%) 9 ns minimum (4 pF)

in non-optimal experimental setup) is very good compared to432

works from literature. Recently developed integrated pream-433

plifiers for silicon detectors have an equivalent noise charge434

(ENC) around 200 electrons rms [22] or 188 electrons rms [23]435

(respectively equivalent to 1.7 keV and 1.6 keV FWHM) for436

4 pF detector capacitance.437

Both the fast-reset auxiliary device and the algorithm used to438

retrieve the energies of fast-reset events demonstrate to work as439

expected. Despite the intrinsic preamplifier saturation energy440

being 40 MeV, the fast-reset device allows for high-resolution441

spectroscopy over the saturation limit up to 700 MeV, with res-442

olution of over-threshold peaks better than 0.1% FWHM. Fu-443

ture R&D must be focused on the design of a preamplifier444

PCB for the upcoming version of the integrated charge sensi-445

tive preamplifier. This will allow to read all the 60 detector446

channels. The results obtained also pave the way for a future447

in-beam experiment, even with the current preamplifier, which448

can allow for an evaluation of the setup particle-discrimination449

capabilities.450
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